
AZA – Our Seven New Lawyers
Hired Just Since April
Alex  Dvorscak  is  a  commercial  litigator  with  experience
handling  bankruptcies,  class  actions,  advising  distressed
companies facing large potential mass tort liabilities and on
a  variety  of  other  disputes.  A  graduate  of  Columbia  Law
School, he is admitted to the New York bar.

Joshua H. Harris is a commercial litigator whose experience
includes executive employment issues, securities and product
liability  disputes.   A  University  of  Chicago  Law  School
graduate, he was an associate for two years at Simpson Thacher
in New York City and is admitted to the New York bar.

Alex R. Hernandez focuses on trials and appeals and has worked
on  constitutional  challenges,  environmental,  energy,  and
securities cases. A University of Texas School of Law graduate
and former Baker Botts associate, he clerked on the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit.

Steve Jugle focuses on intellectual property litigation with
experience in all stages of the litigation. A former Baker
Botts associate, he has prosecuted patents involving wireless
and telecommunications technologies, petrochemicals, and more.
 A  Harvard  Law  graduate,  he  has  inter  partes  review
experience.

Omar Marawi is an electrical engineer and a graduate of the
University of Houston Law Center. His focus is intellectual
property  and  analyzing  the  merits  of  patent  and  design
infringement suits, aiding in claim construction and patent
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prosecution. He is not yet licensed to practice law in Texas.

Monica  Moussighi  focuses  on  intellectual  property  matters
including patents, trademark, and copyright. An engineer, she
received her law degree from University of Houston Law Center.
On  the  Texas  Rising  Star  list,  she  previously  worked  at
several prestigious national law firms.

Colin  B.  Phillips  focuses  on  patent  litigation,  patent
licensing and transactions, inter partes reviews, trademark
matters, commercial litigation and financial restructuring. 
He has a law degree from the University of Houston Law Center
and an aerospace engineering degree from Texas A&M University.

Read more here.
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